






� Enter the Physical Inventory 
� Adjustment (+/-) defaults based on entry
� Select the appropriate Category and Reason 
for the adjustmentfor the adjustment

� Exp. doses with quantity of 0 can be 
inactivated.
◦ Exp doses do not automatically inactivate
◦ By doing this, the inventory can load faster

� Add a row for additional reconciliation 
reasons



� Limitations
� Providers could make these changes to the 
inventory without ever linking this to an 
administered doseadministered dose

� Limited accountability on where the public doses 
have gone in an office





� Print a copy of the CHIRP Reconciliation page and 
use the form to complete a physical inventory of all 
public doses in your storage unit

� Compare this to your inventory in CHIRP
◦ If your physical inventory matches your inventory in CHIRP, 
you can proceed to submit your inventory and then place 
your monthly order

◦ If If If If the totals are different,the totals are different,the totals are different,the totals are different, DO NOTDO NOTDO NOTDO NOT make changes to the make changes to the make changes to the make changes to the 
Reconciliation Reconciliation Reconciliation Reconciliation page  page  page  page  



� For any vaccine that is off, go in and view the Lot 
Log under Search/Add in CHIRP.
◦ Search for the vaccine and click on the lot number in 
question.



� Choose to ‘View Lot Log’



� Run a Patient Detail Report for non-decrementing 
vaccinations from the date the vaccine was added 
to your inventory.  
◦ Choose the following:  

REPORTS>REPORTS MODULE>PATIENT DETAIL



� Run the report for the specific vaccine, not just 
publicly supplied and choose ‘Non-decremented 
doses only’ in the Doses Decremented report area 
at the bottom of the page. 
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� Lot number was mistakenly entered with a letterletterletterletter
(LOOOO19298) instead of a numbernumbernumbernumber (L000019298).  CHIRP 
could not find a Hep B vaccine with this lot number 
in the inventory so it did not decrement.



� The manufacturer was listed wrong.  It was PMC 
instead of MSD.  Again, CHIRP could not find a Hep 
B vaccine with this manufacturer and lot number in 

the inventory so it did not decrement.



� The VFC eligibility was marked as “No”.  Since this 
Hep B dose was a public dose lot number, CHIRP 
could not match the lot number with this funding 
so it did not decrement.  



� Wrong Vaccine (i.e. should be DTaP and the 
vaccine/lot # is under Hep A)

� Transposed numbers

� Leaving off letters/numbers

� Adding extra letters/numbers

� Using vial lot # instead of box lot #



� Inventory not received/entered in CHIRP before 
dose was administered

� VFC or insurance not properly recorded (i.e. 
eligibility is listed as Unknown)

� Vaccine pulled from the wrong supply

� Duplicate vaccine administered to same patient (i.e. 
may be due to twins or siblings having records 
inappropriately merged in CHIRP. 



� By following these steps you can now find the 
missing 3 doses that were off in your inventory or 
were previously adjusted



� At this point you will need to go back in and make 
the necessary corrections to your EMR and/or 
CHIRP.  
◦ It is important that you DO NOT MAKE ADJUSTMENTS TO 
THE RECONCILIATION PAGE before completing this step. If 
this is done, then the doses will double-decrement. this is done, then the doses will double-decrement. 

◦ If you had previously reconciled the totals, you will need to 
make sure that you add the 3 doses back into the inventory 
so that when the corrections are made at the patient level, 
you have the doses in your inventory.  



� For each non-decremented dose, the patient record 
will need to be corrected.  Again, this can be done 
in your EMR and/or in CHIRP
◦ Choose the following:  

PATIENT>SEARCH/ADD>PATIENT SEARCH>CLICK ON 
PATIENT>VACCINATIONS>VIEW/ADD>CLICK ON DATE OF PATIENT>VACCINATIONS>VIEW/ADD>CLICK ON DATE OF 
VACCINE IN QUESTION



� Hit Edit Record



� Update VFC Eligibility and then make the necessary 
changes to the record.  In this case, the 
manufacturer was entered incorrectly in the EMR.



� A new list of possible vaccines will populate with 
the available vaccines in your inventory.   
◦ These are the different lots for Hep B that have been added 
to your inventory previously.  



� Click Select – click on the button the left of the 
vaccine that is the correct one.  This information 
will then auto-populate into the record 



� Choose the correct vaccine, manufacturer, lot 
number and funding source.  The changes will then 
be added to the record
◦ Once the data is corrected and your import has provided 
the update, the doses should properly decrement and now 
match your physical inventory    match your physical inventory    







� Using the Navigation Menu, choose the following:

Orders/Transfers MenuOrders/Transfers MenuOrders/Transfers MenuOrders/Transfers Menu >Create/View OrdersCreate/View OrdersCreate/View OrdersCreate/View Orders>Current Current Current Current 
Order/TransferOrder/TransferOrder/TransferOrder/Transfer
◦ Click the Create Order button 



� If the inventory has not been updated in the last 14 
days, VOMS will take you straight to the 
Reconciliation screen in CHIRP



� Make any necessary adjustments to the inventory 
and then hit the Submit Monthly Inventory button 
in the lower right hand corner



� Now you can proceed with placing your monthly 
vaccine order
◦ There are some important points that must be reviewed prior 
to the submission of the order.



� Ensure that the facility name, contact name and 
email address are correct on this screen



� Review the vaccine delivery information (delivery 
address, delivery days and times)
◦ Ensure that the boxes are checked every time an order is 
placed.  

Please Note:  If no shipping information is included, no 
days/times will be provided to McKesson and could result in days/times will be provided to McKesson and could result in 
vaccines shipments arriving at undesired times



� Take note of the VFC PIN #, the Order Set and the 
date inventory was last submitted



� Providers can also view the Inventory Transaction 
Report from this screen 



� To place an order, review the following information 
that is prepopulated on the order screen



� To place an order, review the following information 
that is prepopulated on the order screen

� Doses Used Last Month - Displays doses used the 
previous month (i.e. if ordering 8/5/14, displays doses 
from July 2014)

� Physical Inventory - Default based on system value � Physical Inventory - Default based on system value 
(reconciliation)

� Recommended Quantity – Total is determined by doses 
administered and physical inventory data

Please Note:  This data may take 1-3 months to fully populate 
once you begin to use VOMS



� Enter the quantity of doses desired.  This field is 
required for all vaccines
◦ If zero doses are needed, you must placed a zero for that 
vaccine.



� Enter comments, if desired, or select a priority 
reason from the dropdown menu to request an 
urgent order

Please Note: Priority requests will only be approved if your 
county is in an outbreak status



� VOMS will automatically complete a quality 
assurance check each time an order is submitted
◦ If any information was entered incorrectly, an error 
message will show up on the top of the screen in red or in 
pop up boxes.  Items must be corrected before the order 
can be resubmittedcan be resubmitted

◦ If the order is outside the threshold for the recommended 
quantity, a dialogue box will open.  Select an Exception Exception Exception Exception 
CommentCommentCommentComment from the drop down menu and click the SubmitSubmitSubmitSubmit
button to continue. It is possible to click the CancelCancelCancelCancel button 
to exit the pop up box and go back to the order or click the 
SaveSaveSaveSave button to exit and save the order





� Double check all entries and click one of the 

following buttons at the bottom to continue:
◦ Click Submit Order Submit Order Submit Order Submit Order to send the orders to the Immunization 
Division for review.  Orders cannot be changed after 
submitting

◦ Click Save Order Save Order Save Order Save Order to save, but not submit.  Saved orders are 
listed in the Inbound Orders screen.  Saved orders can be 
re-opened and submitted at any time

◦ Click the CancelCancelCancelCancel button to cancel the order and exit the 
Create Order screen.  Nothing will be submitted or saved





� Once submitted, each order will be in manual 
review, pending state approval



� To check order, go back to:
Orders/Transfers MenuOrders/Transfers MenuOrders/Transfers MenuOrders/Transfers Menu >Create/View OrdersCreate/View OrdersCreate/View OrdersCreate/View Orders>Current Current Current Current 
Order/TransferOrder/TransferOrder/TransferOrder/Transfer



� The status of the order will be listed here
◦ Any backordered and/or denied orders will bel listed on 
this screen, as well 



Status TypeStatus TypeStatus TypeStatus Type What it MeansWhat it MeansWhat it MeansWhat it Means

SavedSavedSavedSaved
The order has been started and saved, however it has NOT 

been submitted. Note: Saved orders are not processed.

In Manual ReviewIn Manual ReviewIn Manual ReviewIn Manual Review
The order has been created and submitted to your State 

Approver and is waiting for their approval.

Pending State Pending State Pending State Pending State 

ApprovalApprovalApprovalApproval

The order is waiting for DOH approval and process. 

Note: Call DOH immediately if you have an order with a 

“Pending State Approval” Status after 2 business days.

ApprovedApprovedApprovedApproved

The order has been approved by DOH and has been sent to 

CDC for processing and shipment.  Shipments can be received 
ApprovedApprovedApprovedApproved

CDC for processing and shipment.  Shipments can be received 

into the lot inventory when an order status is set to 

“Approved”.

ShippedShippedShippedShipped

The order has been shipped and is in route to the provider.  

Shipments can be received into lot inventory when an order 

status is set to “Shipped”.

ReceivedReceivedReceivedReceived

The order has been received by the provider and marked 

received in the system. The provider lot inventory is 

automatically updated with the new lot quantities.  The order 

information will also leave the Create/View Orders Screen and 

can be found again by using the Search History function.



� Using the Navigation Menu, choose the following:
Orders/Transfers MenuOrders/Transfers MenuOrders/Transfers MenuOrders/Transfers Menu >Create/View OrdersCreate/View OrdersCreate/View OrdersCreate/View Orders>Current Current Current Current 
Order/TransferOrder/TransferOrder/TransferOrder/Transfer

◦ Choose the desired vaccine order to open the Receive Order 
Screen



� Option A:  If your shipment is COMPLETE and you 
want to add all of the vaccines into your inventory
◦ Enter the Receipt Quantity Receipt Quantity Receipt Quantity Receipt Quantity for each vaccine product shipped 
and received

◦ Missing or incorrect information can be corrected on the 
receive vaccine screen.  Use the information from the receive vaccine screen.  Use the information from the 
vaccine packing slip

� If there are missing products, i.e. ProQuad or Varicella, see 
Option B

◦ Click the ReceiveReceiveReceiveReceive button.  The system automatically updates 
your inventory in the registry with these received doses by 
lot number and expiration date





� If an error in the number of doses received is made 
during the ReceiveReceiveReceiveReceive Vaccine process, the following 
error message will appear
◦ The columns must be equal to total doses ordered for the 
order to be properly received



� Once you hit Receive Order, the following screen 
will appear
◦ Choose “Yes, I would like to receive my order” to ensure 
that the vaccines are added to the inventory in the registry



� Option B:  If the shipment is MISSING any vaccine 
product, proceed with receiving only those vaccines 
in the shipment and add the missing vaccines when 
they arrive
◦ Enter the Receipt Quantity Receipt Quantity Receipt Quantity Receipt Quantity for each vaccine shipped

◦ For the vaccines that were not received, leave the boxes ◦ For the vaccines that were not received, leave the boxes 
blank

◦ Click the ReceiveReceiveReceiveReceive button and the system will update the 
inventory in the registry



� Option B:  If the shipment is MISSING any vaccine 
product, proceed with receiving only those vaccines 
in the shipment and add the missing vaccines when 
they arrive
◦ For those vaccines that are RejectedRejectedRejectedRejected, select the reason of 
Shipment is IncompleteShipment is IncompleteShipment is IncompleteShipment is Incomplete

� Option C:  If the shipment arrives DAMAGED or 
SPOILED
◦ Accept the shipment at the time of delivery and store 
appropriately in the storage unit

◦ Call the Immunization Division for return and replacement 
instructions within 2 hours of delivery

◦ Do not enter damaged or spoiled quantities into VOMS





� Providers can monitor the status of their order on 
the Alerts page or the Create/View Order page

� Receive orders with status of:
◦ Approved

� The State has approved your order, but has not uploaded 
the shipping details yet

◦ Shipped

� The State has approved your order & the shipping details 
have been uploaded.





� Vaccine Returns and Wastage has not yet been 
enabled for VOMS users.  

� We anticipate that this will be remedied before the 
Go-Live date

� Detailed instructions will be provided at that time.  


